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This Issue’s
Words of Wisdom:
“Duct tape is
like The Force.
It has a light
side, a dark
side and it
holds the universe together”

TAP’s fall production of Boeing Boeing by Marc Camoletti
has landed at West Plains!
Opening night is on October
15th with future performances for the next two weekends. And because we’re always thinking about you our
patrons, closing night is October 30 so as not to interfere
with your Halloween plans.
Director Sondra Learn has
assembled a talented crew of
familiar TAP faces and newcomers. Look for Sam Sidawi
and Derrek Peels to pilot the
action on the stage, assisted
by a bevy of beauties including Pam Brownhill, Connie
Williams, Stephanie Lalli and
Sarah Shaikh.
Tickets can be ordered from
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Caption describing picture or graphic.

your local travel
agent by calling the
TAP-line at (905)
381-1441.
Chocks away!!

Top row: Sam Sidawi,
Derrek Peels
Bottom row: Sarah
Shaikh, Stephanie Lalli,
Connie Williams and
Pam Brownhill

Awards and the AGM!
Best Actor Ralph Woodcock is
accompanied by Best Director
Roz Woodcock at the start of
TAP’s Annual General Meeting.
For more info on the starstudded evening (as well as the
photo gallery!) see inside, pgs.
2,3.
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The TAP-sters!!
On a warm sunny night in early June, TAP held it’s Annual General Meeting. Along with the usual speeches, skits, food, fun and frivolity, an excited and expectant
crowd of 50-60 people waited in breathless anticipation of the main portion of the evening...the awarding of the prestigious TAP-sters!! Many would be nominated
but only a few would be chosen. Some won more than once. And then there was Chuck…...
So without further ado, we present you with this year’s winners of The Aldershot Players TAP-sters!!!

The Aldershot Players 2003/2004 Season TAP-ster Awards
Best Actress

Laurel Dewar (Moon Over Buffalo)

Best Actor

Ralph Woodcock (Moon Over Buffalo)

Best Supporting Actress

Anne Redish (Moon Over Buffalo)

Best Supporting Actor

Joe Balaz (Moon Over Buffalo)

Best Director

Roz Woodcock (You Can’t Take It With You

Best Producer

Chuck Learn (You Can’t Take It With You)

Best Stage Manager

Sondra Learn (You Can’t Take It With You)

Best Lighting Design

P. Carpenter (Moon Over Buffalo)

Best Sound Design

Chuck Learn (You Can’t Take It With You)

Best Set Design

Chuck Learn/Vic Lardie (You Can’t Take It With You)

Best Set Décor

Angie Tracz-Comeau/Roz Woodcock
(You Can’t Take It With You)

Best New Comer

Connie Williams (You Can’t Take It With You)

The Photo Gallery!!
(Editor’s note: Due to unforeseen planning on the part of EVERYONE in attendance at the AGM in June, apparently there was
not a camera to be had for the whole night. We therefore give you reasonable “facsimiles” of what the awards ceremony looked
like. Next year, somebody better bring a camera!!)

Laurel Dewar accepts her award for best
actress wearing Versace and a smile.

Ever the gentleman, Derrek Peels is
still smiling after his supporting actor
defeat. “Hey, it’s an honour just to be
nominated!”
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The GAG-sters!!
While the TAP-sters are the ultimate celebration of acting and technical excellence at TAP, the GAG-sters are the ultimate celebration of those little moments during a production that deserve special merit of their own. Some of these moments may be dubious in nature, some of truly epic proportions but they all contributed to
making a memorable experience for all who were witness to them.
So without further ado, we present you with this year’s winners of The Aldershot Players GAG-sters!!!

The Aldershot Players 2003/2004 Season GAG-ster Awards
For modifying (unintentionally) the script to include one of the seven words that you can’t say on television:
The “Bleeeep” Award is presented to Ralph Woodcock “Moon Over Buffalo”
For assisting an otherwise unco-operative set to function as it should:
The “Phantom Hand” Award is presented to Anne Redish “Moon Over Buffalo”
For accepting countless roles in a single play before finally settling on the correct one:
The “Who Am I” Award is presented to Susanne Tristani “You Can’t Take It With You”
For reasons that shall be known only to those involved:
The “Quebec Drinking” Award is presented to Shawn Flaherty “Moon Over Buffalo
For excellence in keeping pesky set pieces in check:
The “Mobile Coat Rack” Award is presented to Emily & Evan Sidawi
For taking her god-given talents, stuffing them into a pink tutu and dancing her way into our hearts:
The “National Ballet of Canada” Award is presented to Connie Williams “You Can’t Take It With You”

More Photos!!

Supporting Actor Joe Balaz works
on his biceps by curling his newly
awarded TAP-ster twenty times.

Susanne Tristani in the true
spirit of the evening, shows
up for the festivities
dressed as Rheba.

From a pink tutu to a turquoise Donna Karan, Connie Williams is glowing after
her Best Newcomer win.
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“Asides”
Babs! blabs…..
Well, I guess I don’t have to tell
you folks that this summer has
been wishy-washy, all that water
and bad TV., isn’t it a relief to be
able to look forward to yet another
season of Laughter on TAP?
So what have those folks at TAP
been up to this Summer of Drizzle? Well they sure haven’t been
watching TV. judging by all the
wedding dates that have been set,
in fact, for some TAPsters one
might say that it’s been a Summer
of Sizzle!
Ray Kohler (that Spanish guy) and
Sandee Jonasson are kicking
things off by tying the knot on September 18th. Do you think they
knew that they had chosen the
wedding anniversary of two other
(in)famous TAPster couples,
namely the Learns and the Woodcocks. Sondra Learn is a playwright slash director slash actress
slash techie and Chuck is Chuck,
where is Chuck anyhow? It appears that the Woodcocks are out
teaching their dogs to drive now
that Ralph has emerged from the

depths of Cootes Paradise from
filming Sharp Teeth. Has that
been entered in the TIFF, Ralph?
When do we get to see it? Did the
carp die? Is it true Roz was seen
at Village Theatre reading plays?
Meanwhile, back in the water,
could it be that Ray and Sandee
are intending to float their boat at
the Hamilton Yacht Club? A little
bird got wind of that tidbit while
scouting for a cockatiel.
Louie (the cockatiel) moved in with
the Hiemstra-Broes this summer
and so far has not been heard
from. Shoulda got a dog but Lisa
says “no”. Yes folks, Scott and
Lisa are a household item – wedding bells have not been rung
(yet).

So that leaves Darryl, hmmm,
who’s the lucky lady, Darryl?
And finally, Master Carpenter Vic
Lardie spent the summer traveling
the US chasing twisters. Didn’t he
blow straight into Nevada where
he did a reno in Reno for Bev’s
mom. TAPsters are such nice
people. Is that it? That’s it! Now
grab a towel, buy a ticket and go
see a play! Maybe you’ll meet
Babs! or someone to marry!
Babs the Blabber

Not to dilly dally, our very own angels Darryl Bianco and Heather
Hunter are getting married (not to
each other). Heather has been
seen dancing to the beat of a
drum played by teacher Dan Fila –
congrats to them both – and isn’t it
swell that Heather is back at
school studying for her brand new
career.

Ray Kohler, looking very dapper in Armani, is ecstatic about his pending nuptials, which were moved to November
20th. All the best folks!

Mark Your Calendars #1
Auditions Auditions Auditions Auditions Auditions Auditions Auditions Auditions Auditions

Self Help
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By
Norm Foster
Directed by Sam Sidawi
Audition Dates: January 9th 1:00pm to 4:30pm, January 10th 7:30-9:30pm
Production Dates: April 8,9,14,15,16,22,23
Required: Three males (various ages), three females (various ages)
Where: West Plains United Church 549 Plains Rd W. Burlington
Info: Sam Sidawi (905) 631-5658
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The President’s Corner
Hello everyone!
I am delighted to share this update
with you as your new President!
In case you aren’t aware, the board
continues to be made up of familiar
faces. They are:
Past President: Scott Broe

pleasure with which we need to indulge in order to maintain some sort
of equilibrium in our lives. To that
end, I look forward to working with
my ‘board-mates’ to continue to bring
you the best comedy in theatre, and to
remain a reliable, comforting pillar
within your community.

Vice President: Sondra Learn
Treasurer: Sam Sidawi
Technical Advisor: Chuck Learn
Social Convener: Bev Mattson
Member at Large: Lisa Hiemstra
Founders: Margaret and Hugh Watson
We are currently in an era where the
speed at which we operate works in
nano-seconds, where the volume of
information attainable is extraordinary, and the worldwide events occurring, both pre-meditated and natural,
are horrifically on the rise. This situation facilitates comedy as a calming

This then brings me to the 2004/2005
season. First, we have wonderful
“light” comedies for you:

last season. We expect you’ll see an
improvement!
Remember, we are your theatre
group; we are people in your community attempting to make a difference for you; and we just want you to
have fun…
Until next time,
Ilene

Boeing, Boeing by Marc Camoletti
this fall; where your fall blues will fly
away instantly , and
Self Help by Norm Foster next spring;
where you will be transformed!
On behalf of all of us, I look forward
to seeing you there
Last, but not least, we have listened!
We are now using Maitre D’as our
caterer, due to your feedback from

(Uma, Ilene…..Ilene, Uma…..Can you
tell them apart??)

MARK YOUR CALENDARS #2!!
ST. PATRICK'S CHURCH
&
THE SLOW DOWN PLAYERS
PROUDLY PRESENT THE CANADIAN PREMIÈRE OF
"SLOW DOWN AND LOOK"
a play by Burlington's Award Winning Playwright Sondra Learn
JANUARY 27, 28, 29 2005
8:00 p.m.
At St. Patrick's School, Burlington.
"It's an intriguing two character story about commitment, doubt, family, fear and ultimately the power of love to enrich
or bereave us." Kathleen Kirby-Flint Journal Sept. 2001
"WHEN I READ THIS PLAY, IT CRIED LOVE. IT CRIED TO BE SEEN. I'VE LEARNED FROM 'CELESTE' AND
'TAIT' THAT IF YOU DON'T TALK THINGS OUT EVEN LOVE MAY NOT BE ENOUGH TO KEEP YOU HAPPY."
Dennis J. Sykes- Director- World Première- Sept. 2001
PROCEEDS WILL GO THE ST. PATRICK'S CHURCH ‘RAISE THE ROOF' FUND . MORE DETAILS TO FOLLOW.

Tristani on the Town
(The lovely and talented Susanne Tristani spent
her summer holidays in New York, New York (the
town so nice they name it twice) with her equally
lovely husband Tony taking in Broadway shows.
Here’s her report:)
My husband and I went to NYC for five days for our
20th wedding anniversary (which isn't until October, but we went while the kids were out of school
to make it easier). We saw two Broadway shows!
The Boy From Oz - starring the lovely and talented Hugh Jackman as Peter Allan, the Australian song and dance man who was discovered by
Judy Garland, married to Liza Minnelli, but who was
gay and died in the '80's from AIDS. He wrote such
fabulous songs as "I Go To Rio", "Don't Cry Out
Loud", and "I Honestly Love You". The run will
end this month as Mr. Jackman has other projects
on the go. My review? It was amazing. We had
lousy seats because you couldn't get tickets because the run was ending, but it was great. Hugh
Jackman isn't the greatest singer on the planet, but
he's not bad, either. The story was fun (until he
gets sick and dies in the end, of course), the costumes really wonderful, the supporting players
were all extremely talented and did incredible imitations of Judy Garland and Liza Minnelli. And
they used all Peter Allan songs, which was neat,
because I remember Peter Allan from things like
the Mike Douglas show, but I didn't realize that
he was such an illustrious songwriter. I didn't
really know who he was at all, except a flamboyant performer. So, it was great. I was
thrilled. They had an orchestra in the pit, a full
house, gorgeous and talented actors, and a great story. We
also went to see a comedy called Slye Fox. For this play

we had seats second row center - too cool! The play
starred: Richard Dreyfus, Eric Stoltz (EXTREMELY handsome in person), Rene Auberjonois, Elizabeth Berkley,
Larry Storch & Professor Irwin Corey. Bronson Pinchot was
also supposed to be in it, but he took the night off when we
went to see it. There were also a couple of actors that
Tony and I recognized from "Law & Order" episodes (Bob
Dishy and Gordon Joseph Weiss) and a woman who
played the saloon floozy who was just gorgeous and a
tremendous actor (Rachel York). This was more like
seeing a bunch of heavy hitters do a TAP play - and
you could really see how good they were. Richard
Dreyfus is soooooo good. He played the audience like a
violin, occasionally breaking the 4th wall to gales of
laughter. He was great. Eric Stoltz was competent,
didn't do anything over the top. Elizabeth Berkley
was boring (she had a boring part, but I think
she could have done something with it). The
guy who cracked me up the most was the guy
doing Bronson Pinchot's part, an actor named
Gordon Joseph Weiss. He was hysterical, as was
Professor Irwin Corey. The guy is over 90 years
old, and he only had about 4 lines, but every time
he said one, everyone was in stitches. Good set,
interesting costumes, very strong acting and crazy
characters. I found that seeing the musical was far
more entertaining for me (surprise!), but it was really
neat to see a comedy done with such amazing talent. This play didn't get good reviews, but I enjoyed just seeing such big stars up close and getting a taste of incredible talent. It's hard to put a finger on what makes them so good, but they sure have
got it.
Susanne

The Final Act….
In a life affirming moment about what the big picture really means, we give you Sandy Lane, Lee
Thackery and beautiful Audrey who turned a year
old in August.

